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COMMENT

Welcome lo the new EANHS Bulletin! And "Thank

yt.u!” to everyone who responded to the

O^lionnaire. Your Editors were pleasantly

nrorised to see that, contrary to our fears, you

serin lo like what we are doing. Later in this issue

I Will give you the results of the survey.

Before going any further. 1 wish to thank my

former Co-editor, and previously sole Editor, of

the EANHS publications for all the long liard

>urs he has put into making the Bulletin and

irnal the quality publications that they

esently are. While time constraints and other

considerations have caused him to step down as

Editor, we look forward to lus continued input

and assistance in other ways with these

oublications

During the past few years the society lias been

fcro:idening its scope of interest and activity One

cf the ways we are doing this is by being a voice

fi r conservation Dunng this time your society

ms been vocal on conservation issues,

particularly with regard to forests With direction

vim the Executive Committee, the Chairman has

Written to Government Ministers and other

officials, thanking them for actions or public

moments in support of forest conservation He

has also written, on behalfof the Society, to point

•at conservation issues and urge action for the

protection of Arabuko-Sokoke Forest and other

•orcsts with biodiversity or cultural values When

mportanl issues such as the degazettement of

Ambuko-Sokoke Forest have come up. we have

»lso issued, either alone or jointly with other like-

ided groups, press releases suiting the views

of the Society We are very pleased to sec from

>th the Bulletin questionnaire and the general

ociety questionnaire that the membership

.pports this policy'.

1 am hoping that this column can in future be

a venue for airing members' views on various

conservation issues. Anyone with a serious

comment to make on recent events, problems,

otential problems, grievances and also

;cesses in the field of conservation, should let

ear from them. I look forward to a stimulating

inn in future.
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ARTICLES

THE DECLINE OF ANGOLAN COLOBUS
MONKEYS COLOBUS ANGOLENSIS
PALUATUS IN DIANI

Though not currently listed as threatened, Colatms

angoleruas ssp pallialus may be at least vulnerable to

extinction in East Africa Although <
' angolenm enjoys

an extensive range in central African rainforests, tlir sub-

species palliatos is restricted to isolated fragmented

and largely threatened coastal forests of Kenya and

Toiuania I is current distribution in Kenya includes the

Shiniba Hills National Reserve. Mwalunganje Forest

Reserve. Gongoni Forest, and relic forest patches in

Dtani. Galu Kinondo. RanusL Cluleand Slumoni. lulling

already disappeared from approximately one third of its

former range which included Kilifi tTnmra. 19*6) and

Tsavo West (Estes. 1992), In Tanzania n is found in the

Usambara mountains, the Selous Game Reserve and

coastal forests in southern Tanzania la very isolated

population of C angoUmts in the Maltalc mountains

nun be a distinct subspecies (Ntshidarf a! .
19X1 n While

at first glance thishandsome black and white monkey It

easily confused with its better known relalite, llicgucre/a

( Colobus guerna). which has a similar glossy

contrasting black and whitc coat, the Angolan colobus

difTcrs by* having while epaulettes t mantle in (lie guercra k

long white cheek hairs and ;i white tail tip (fluffy white

tail in guereza)

This report refers toa census conducted in Dtani where

long time residents have noticed a decline in the number

and sizes of Angolan colobus groups over the past 10

years or so. Thirty volunteers participated in the primate

census of Diani that established the population and

distribution status of this colobus and other priinalc

species (baboon Papin eynocrphalus. verve!

Ccrcoplihecus aethiops. and Sykes' monkeys

Cercopithecus mills albogularls)

Seven teamsof4 volunteers searched blocks offoresi

on the 30*November and 1" ofDecember 1996. Theaim
was to establish a total count of colobus by' groups,

group sizes and habitat locations. Other primate species

groups were also enumerated The area surveyed was
from the Tiwi River in the north to the Neptune Hotel in

the south, approximately 9.7 km! (800m wide and 12 km
long), including two kay a forests lying approximately I

km west Forest blocks were classified as Diani Forest

modified forestand llie kayos

A total of 85 pnmale groups were enumerated with

colobus and Sykes' being the most common (table 1

1

Hie total population of colobus monkeys in Diani is

estimated lobe 234 animals based on an average group

size of 6, Tliree solitary colobus were observed, one

was a female One bachelor group of three males was

also observed fie overall density or colobus was 24

indivtdualsknr ranging from 1 1'lro' in ihe kayas to 721

km- tn Duim foiea Diani Faren occupying only l 5 km'

(nr 1 54a oflltc urea treasured) contained almost halfof

Ihe pnmale population ofDtani wiih 24 pninale troops/

km 1 or 164 monkeysfcnr Almost half of dicse were

colobus. The Diam ami Ukuoda Karas, containing

similardosed forest lo Diani Forest were surprisingly

deficient in all species of pnmates. while the modified

areas had more pnmates than the kayas

Table 1 Group counts for each primate species

by census block in Diani

Location Colobus Sykes' Vervet Baboon

Kayas 3 3 1 0

Diani Forest 18 17 0 1

Modified 17 18 6 1

Total 38 38 7 2
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Over Che past 24 years, the primate population ofDiani
has undergone dramatic fluctuations. From 93 colobus
monkeys/km2

in 1972 (Moreno-Black and Maples, 1977)

the numbers rose to 156/km 5
in 1989 (Frankfurt

Zoological Society. 1989) and dropped to 73/km 2
(this

study ). This trend is also reflected in the Sykes’ monkeys,
which increased from 104/km1

in 1972 to 230/km2
in 1989

and dropped to 78/kin 3 by the time of this study. These
trends reflect the huge loss of forest area (75%) between

1972 and 1 989 that may have resulted in the remaining
forest patches. The subsequent decline in population

reflects the population subsiding as it approaches a
carrying capacity for the forest area. Despite its local

importance, in comparison to other sites, the Diani forest

primate biomass density' is quite low at only 496 kg/km.
compared to 709 kg/km for Itun. Zaire (Thomas. 1 992)
and 1.034 kg/knr in Lomako (McGraw. 1994). Diani.

however, contains the highest known Colobus
angolensis densities of between 24/km 2 and 156/km :

versus 5.8/km
2
in Lomako and 7 7/knTin Itun. However,

the closely related red colobus Colobus badius have
been reported to occur at densities of over 300
individuals/km 5 in KibaJe (Struhsaker. & Oates. 1975).

while densities of over 300 individuals/km 2 have been
reported for Colobus guereza on tl>e Kikuyu escarpment
and over 500/km2

in the Tanzanian highlands (Kingdom
1971, Kingston. 1971; Estes. 1992)

The dearth of colobus and other primates in the kaya
forests may reflect a history of hunting by local peoples.

These forests, protected under the National Monuments
Act. could be used as future sites for translocation of
colobus monkeys. However, illegal activities in these

forests must be controlled first

The colobus monkey population in Diani has certainly

declined over the past 10 years and may be in danger of
disappearing in this fast growing tourist resort area. Most
of the monkeys are concentrated in an area a fraction of
its former extent, and home ranges for each troop arc

now only a few acres each. Forest loss and road kills are
likely to be the main cause for the decline here, although
use of colobus pelts in traditional dance has also been
reported Other Kenyan populations ofthis primate face

similar futures; the next ! 0 years will see development of
forest land in Chalc and Shimoni while even protected

kayas have been allocated for development. The
densities of colobus in Diani forest demonstrate the

importance of closed canopy forest for colobus monkeys
Some monkeys survive in residential gardens where
modified forest provides sufficient canopy cover for

movement and feeding. These areas may play an
important role of maintaining small isolated populations

ofthese monkeys in the future. To
prevent the Angolan colobus from
blinking out in Diani. the Wakuluzu

Trust aims to prevent further forest

loss They are conducting
conservation and public

awareness activities such as

buildi ng of rope bridges to provide

safe road crossings for the

monkeys and are working with

residents of Diani to enrich the

forest with colobus food plants

The Shiniba Hills National Reserv e

and Mvvnlunganje Forest Reserve

currently represent the only

significant forest areas that are

safe for these monkeys in Kenya
The future of tins subspecies of

colobus in Africa depends also on

its status in Tanzania One report

of a precipitous decline in the

number of colobus groups in the

Selous between 1979 (Rogers.
1980) and 1992 (Decker. 1994) from 34 groups to 9
suggests a very serious situation (although Decker
suggests that technique may be partly responsible for

this discrepancy). A review of status of these monkeys
in Tanzania and Kenya is badly needed in order to update
the IUCN Status Survey and Conservation Action Plan

of African Primates to allow for appropriate funding to

effect their conservation.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING TO THE BLUE
SWALLOW HIRUNDO ATROCAERULEA SITES
IN BUSIA AND SUBA DISTRICTS, KENYA?

Introduction

Forests, wetlands and moist grassland are among the

most threatened liabitats in Kenya today (Fanshawe &
Bennun, 1991) Grassland in the wetter central and

western parts of the country is rapidly giving way to

cultivation or intensive livestock farming. This habitat

is important for at least five globally threatened or near-

threatened species ofbirds in Kenya (Collar et nl. . 1994).

and many more that arc regionally threatened (Bennun

& Ngoroge. 1996). Among the globally threatened birds

relying on moist grassland is the Blue Swallow tlirunJa

atrocaerulea, one of 1 8 species of himndines occurring

in Kenya.

This species is a slim-looking swallow with an almost

wholly glossy blue body and extremely long tail streamers

in males (Turner& Rose. 1 989, Zimmerman et al 1996).

It lias a small amount ofwhite on the flanks and primary

shafts, though this is difficult to see in the field

An intra-African migrant, the Blue Swallow' breeds in

upland grasslands along streams, using potholes and

old aardvark burrows (and. at least in Tanzania, buildings:

Britton. 1 980). Nesting sites are known from South Africa

(Natal and eastern Transvaal), Swaziland, the eastern

highlands of Zimbabwe, the Nyika Plateau of Malawi

and (barely) Zambia, and the highlands of Mozambique

and south-western Tanzania (Collar et al., 1 994). In the

non-breeding season the birds move north to open

grassland in eastern Zaire, Uganda and western Kenya.

In Kenya it is a scarce bird, recorded from April to

September in open grasslands in Bungoma. Mumias and

Busia Districts, and in Ruma National Park (Lewis &
Pomeroy. 1989. Zimmerman era/. 1996). It prefers small

pockets of open grassy fields, often with bushes and

trees.

Blue swallows occur solitarily, in pairs or small family

parties. They are not very gregarious but groups of up

to 40 occur (Dyer. 1 988). However, up to 100 birds have

been recorded roosting at a flooded grassland near

Mungatsi in Nambale. Busia Distract (D A. Turner, pers.

comm ). Blue Swallows swoop over grasslands and up

and down gullies and valleys, close to the ground,

feeding on aenal insects (Keith et al., 1992). They can

move over great distances in search ofsuitable foraging

sites

A major decline lias occurred in the numbers of this

species. Many parts of its breeding range have

undergone profound changes, with grassland giving

way to cultivation, human settlement and forest

plantations. Where grassland habitat is left, it often

suffers from ’excessive burning and overgrazing. The

pockets of grassland that these swallows prefer for

wintering are also fast disappearing in East Africa. This

species is uncommon everywhere in its range and is

listed as globally and regionally Vulnerable (Collar etal.

1994, Bennun& Njoroge, 1 996).

The status of the wintering grounds of this species in

Kenya has not been documented. For this reason, we
carried out a three-day survey- on the status of the Blue

Swallow s roosting and feeding sites in areas around

Busia as part ofthe Important Bird Areas programme for

Kenya

Methods

We conducted our survey from 14 July to 16 July 1996.

We first visited the site near Mungatsi, where 100 Blue

Swallows have been know n to roost (D A Turner, pers.

comm ) Here we made obscrvsations on the extent of

the grassland, the land use patterns, presence of

livestock and human activities in the area. We also looked

for any Blue Swallows. Using the roads passing through

Bumala-Matayo-Mundika-Nambale-Mungatsi-Munami-

Lugulu-Butula and back to Bumala, and Luguhj-Nambale,

as our transect, we searched for other areas of flooded

grasslands—the Blue Swallow’s presumed favoured

habitat At every suitable site that we encountered we

made a list of bird species using the site and again

estimated the extent of the grassland and also recorded

land-use patterns and human activities. We collected

data only in sites with at least 0. 5 ha offlooded grassland.

On 15 July from 16:00hto 19:00hand 16 July from 6:00 h

to 1 1 :00 h, we watched for and recorded any swallows

that were over-flying the Mungatsi site.
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Wc also made a brief visit to Ruma National Park in

Suba District, a site where the BlueSwallow lias regularly

been recorded (D A
Turner, pets, comm)
Rmrui(0°40'S.''4“l5'p)

lies in southwest

Kenya, only a few

kilometres from the

shores of Lake

Victoria. The park is

predominantly
grassland interspersed

with thickets of.icaaa

and Balanites spp

Apart form the

southernmost tip. it is

completely fenced.

Die surrounding land

is mainly cultivated,

with a little open

pasture Wc spent

most of 2 1 August at

the swallows, the weather was cloudy and dry in the

morning, wet all afternoon

Results

Busia

Busia has a relatively high human population that is

evidently growing very fast This has resulted in

micnsne agricultural activities Tuithermorc. a Nombalc

Sugar Company is presently being established and tile

local people have been urged to grow enough sugarcane

lu warrant tile setting up of u sugar proccssrug plant

During die survey, we round only four grassland putclies

largerthanO.5 ha These sites were Mungalsi. Matuvo.

Sikoma and Mnlanga (see below) According to our

informants, these sites are on the verge of being

cultivated. Most areas that we went through on the

southern pans along ihc Lugulu-Bululn-Buiiula Roads

were relatively flat and more imensively cultivated

However, a mosaic of smull patches of unflooded

grasslands occurred, none of Ihetn more than tl 4 ha m

No Blue Swallows were tccorded many or these sites

Ollier hinmdincs were present, including Lesser Striped

Swallow Hinindo abyssinica. Wire-tailed Swallow

II smilhn. While-headed Saw-wing Psaliilaprocne

albtcepsand Black Saw-wing /' halnmeltis la all sites

swallows were active at around lU Ori hand idler 16 00 Ir

Other species characteristic of flooded grassland were

also recorded These included Yellow-mantled

Wtdowbird Euplecics matmurus, Hanlauh s Marsh

Widow-bird E harilaitbl
.
Fan-lailcd Widowbird

1-: axillaris, MaishTcliagra TchagratHlnurn. and Broad-

tailed Warbler Schoenicala hirvinutrls. Of Ihc species

wc encountered. Hartlaub's Marsh Widowbird is listed

as regionally Vulnerable and Grey Crowned Crane

Balearica regularum as regionally Near-threatened

Mungalsi

Tlus site is located at latitude 0°27'67" N and longitude

J4°19’69“ E. altitude

1220 m. 2 km from

Mungatst market along

the Mungatsi-Munaim

Road. It consists of a

small patch of flooded

grassland measuring 900

m by 400 m that slopes

at a gradient ofabout 10

degrees towards a small

stream, a tributary of

River Sio. which runs

along ils length A small

patch of riverine forest

and scrub along Ihc

sireani hatbouts a variety

of bird species. This

privately-owned piece of

grassland is surrounded

by intensive agriculture,

wilh inai/r and sugarcane

Ihc dominant crops; grazing of livestock is also a major

activity During our visit, maize cultivation was being

cxiended into Ihc site Very recently, grassland used to

be more extensive on both sides of the valley (D A
turner, pets comm. 1 During ihcstuvcy therewas a great

deal of disturbance and noise from tractors that were

digging up a load by the site This site, wlterc the Blue

Swallow has been recorded regularly in the past is now-

under threal from cultivation, overgrazing and road

consiruclion We were also informed Hun Ihc site was

soon lo be subdivided into snail pieces for sale, posing

perhaps the most senuus threat of all.

Trapping ofbirds for food, mainly by young boys, is

very common, especially during April With lire aid of

the pictures in our guidebook, we established lhal Ihc

species trapped uicludcd storksand hinindines Wfe were

told that a bud can be sold for two lo Ihree Kenya

Shillings.

Matayo
This site ts located at latitude0°23 '(H" Nand longitude

14“118'71" E alutude 1200 m. at Ihc point where the

Kisntmi-Busia road crosses river Sio. Tire site is an

extensive flat, flooded grassland ofabout .1000 in by 700

m, with ils length running along River Sio Calllc are

grazed to tire site and iLs fringes are intensively cultivated,

nini/c being the dominant crop.

Sikoma
Tlus sue is located at latitude 0°24’96" N and longitude

14"
1 1 "OV E_ along Ihc Namtalc-Mungalsi Road. This is

a small patch of about 1 20 m bv 80 m. a flooded grassland

extending on both sides of a valley This site is fringed

by intensive agriculture, mainly maize cultivation

Malanga
Tills site is loaned at latitudcll°25'9fr N and longitude

I IX 14' E, aliunde 1220m. and slopes into the
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Namadcrema stream, a tributary ofRiver Sio Its extent is

about 200 m bv 1 50 m. It is fringed by maize fields and

there are tattle grazing around it

Ruma
We found no Blue Swallows at Ruma The Park itself

contains extensive grassland, although most of this

appears not to be seasonally flooded. There was
ev idence that some grasslandwas regularly burned. Sand

Martins Rlparta npano and Bam Swallows Hirundo

rusnea occurred in good numbers over the grassland

Grassy areas also occur outside the park boundaries

and there seems to be less pressure on these areas than

t n Busia Our survey was too briefto know whether Blue

Swallows might use these areas.

With the wet conditions, our bird list for Ruma was

only 33 species, including the regionally Ncar-lhrcalcncd

Brown Snake Eagle GreatIns cinereus and the Black

Cotical Cenlropus grlllll.

Discussion

Increased agncullural activity and the setung up of

a sugarcane factory appears to spell doom to the small

pockets of grassland on which the Blue Swallow

depends In Kenya the species lias only been recorded

in one protected area. Ruma Nauonal Park, where suitable

habitat remains, but probably only a small proponion of

the wintering birds occur there

During our survey we failed lo find the species

anywhere, even at Mungatsi where it has been recorded

roosting regularly before Normally ai Itnsi one pair feeds

within the vicinity oftile roosting site during the day (L

Lens. pets, conun. ) tad we did not encounterthem Either

the birds failed lo arrive ihis year, w ere unable to find

sufficient undistuibcd habitat, ot for some other reason

were feeding and roosting elsewhere

Swallows move long dislanccs in search of prey

(Tumer& Rose. 19*9). which suggests that a mosaic of

suitable grasslands could sustain a written ng population

However, the presence ofa suitable toosltng sile may be

critical Iffhc Blue Swallows continue lo use Muttgatst,

us protection, perhaps by land putchase if no oilter

option exists, is an urgeni priority Hus site is also home
to a number of other species that are difficult lo find

elsewhere in Kenya, such ns the Green Crombec Svlvielta

vtrensID A Turner, pers. conun
|

ll is already visited by

many' birduatching groupsand lias potential for small-

scale bird tourism
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WAS SANGO BAY A PLEISTOCENE
REFUGIUM?

Sango Bay is In Uganda, on Ibe west coast of Lake

Victoria, about 1 5 km north ofthe border with Tanzania

Between about ' and 30 km inland from the iakcsltore lie

a senes of Forest Reserves, the largest of which.

Namalola. extends across ihc border where ii is known
as Mrnziro forcsi Collectively, these havebecome known

as Ihc Sango Bay forests, because early this century,

timberwas exported from litem bya narrow-gauge rat Iwny

leading to ajetty in Sango Bay, from whence it could be

shipped across Ihc lake

The most important timber came from three species of

Podoearpus, Tills is curious, because two of these

species are montane plants, not usually occurring below

15(81m. yet Ihc nlliludc of the Sango Bay forests, which

urellai aDd seasonally flooded, is only just over 1 100 ra.

(Monmne as used here refers lo land above 1500 in.)

Podoearpus ate also interesting for being gymnospemis.

closely related to jumper However. there is little

Podoearpus now left in the Sango Bay forests: tltey

were largely worked out by the 1 940s ( Eggcltng& Dale.

1951. Howard, 1 991 ). and appear lo regenerate slowly

During 1994 and 1 995. the authors look pan In a series

of surveys lo assess lire biodiversity- values of Ibe many
welland and forcsi habitats in ibe extensive Lake Viciona

plains from LakeNabugabo in die nordi to Ihc Tanzanian

border in Ihc south Plants and birds were studied in

more than 20 localities, together with other animal groups

(Fuller el aL. 1995) For convenience, we call this whole
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region Ihc 'Sango Bay arca'.

Hamillon (1975)seems lo liave been the fits to propose

that the forests around Sango Bay may have survived

the dry periods of the late Pleistocene, when most
Ugandan forests disappeared However, his suggestion
that it was bul a minor refugmm is supported by
Snuhsakcr (1981) because, although there are only four

species ofmonkeys there, two are dtsunctive subspecies,
one belonging to the Rvvenzori colobus Colobus
angolen

.
os adol/l-frlederici

The presence ofPadocarpus and other montane trees

in die Sango Bay area lias been known for many years
(Eggehng and Dale, 1951) Howard (1 99 1, page 2 57) wnles
Ilull 'll number ofmontane species occur here including

P milan/ianus. P gracllor. Ilex minx. Psychairia
meglstasncia and Olea afrtcana

. and Uicir occurrence
here would seem to support die view that this is a relic

forest' There are now known to be at lensl seven
Ingldand species of trees on tire Sango Buy list, as well
as several species of shrubs (see Appendix) Bul Ihc

(act Ihul then; are also many non-uoody montane plants,

and several species or birds, seems nol lo have been
documented before

We provide in I lie Appendix a complete listofrecords
for plants that are normally confined lo montane nren.
above 1 500 m. bui which have been recorded below about
1 150 m in the Sango Bay area Particularly notable arc
species such as China abvamica that in Kenya occurs
only above 2000m (Agncw& Agncw. 1994)
We recognise that a species may have different

Hllilndinal preferences in differenl parts of ns range
Thus most or Hie insectivorous plants, species of
Uroscra and I’lriailana. which occur near Lake
Mabugabo. are montane species in Kenya (Agnevv and
Agncw, 1994) but arc found at other lower sites in

Uganda Hamillon (1974) records other examples of
monlane species occurring at exceptionally lowaltimdcs
tn or near swamps; for example.Xunalas hi swamp forest

in Mabim Forest, and Kapanea and Ilex in Svevgium
swamp foresl in Ihcsonihwcsi ofUganda Ollier species
such as ihc cosmopolitan bracken. Pierldiuni nquttmum
arc predominanUy montane. bul occur sporadically al

altitudes down to 300 m. this species is also locally

common in Ihc Sango Bay area, especially m disluibed
habitats

The contrast between the percentage of bird species
which arc montane (barely 1%) and plan! species (4%)
adds support to Ihc idea of the Sango Bay area Itavmg
relic forests Plants tend to be less easily dispersed than
birds and would therefore have been more likely lo be
let! behind' as Ihc forests spread agam al lliecnd of the

Iasi Ice Age
Of ihc birds, Friedmann and Williams ( 1969) rccoidcd

Ihc African Black DuckAnassparsa in the Sango Bay
area, and Cinuamon-chcstcd Bee-eater Merops
oreahnies and Equatorial Akalai Sheppard,,,
aequalarlalls in the Sango Bay forests. During surveys
orsome orthe habitats near Ihc foresls during 1994 and
1 995. Pomeroyand Otim found a population ofChubb's
Cisticols Clsilcala chuhbi in a woodland of Acacia
kirkil just to the north of the Malabigambo section of

the forest.

A look for possiblecommon characteristicsamongst
Ihc plains and animals which seem to have been ‘left

behind' in the Sango Bay area as temperatures and rainfall

increased at the end of ihc Pleistocene would be an
tntercsling topic for further research.
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Appendix
Montane spccicsor plants rccoidcd from the Sango Bav
area, at an altitude orbelow 1 1 50 metres. All records arc
or herbs, and are from the present study , except where
otherwise shown Infoimation on altitudinal ranges in

inland East Africa is mainly from Agncw and Agnevv
( 1 994) and Bccntjc (1994),

Acamhaccae Acanthus puhescens S
Dichpiera laxala

Dyschortsle radicnns

I'seuderamhenmum

ludovlcianum

Adiamaccac Pellaea domana F
Aquifoliaccae Hex mills T

Howard(199!)

Araliaccae Polysctasfulva T
Cacsalpiniaccae Cassia kirkil

Convolvulaceac Aslripomoea grantil

Euphorbiaccac Acalypha hraehvstachya

Clutia abysslnica
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Hypertcaceac

Labiatae

Malvaceae

Meliaceae

Monimiaceae

Olcaceae

Orchidaccac

Papilionaceac

F'odocarpaceac

Primulaoeac

Rubiaceae

Sciopulanaceae

Solanaocae

Vilaceac

PhyUanthusfischen S

Sauvagesta erveta

Ajuga remotu

Leucas deJJexa

Stda urens

Carapa procera

Xymalosmonospora T
Oleaafrlcana T
Howard (1991

1

Disa wehvltschil

Etasoma cardifotium

Podocorpus milanjianus T
Eggcling& Dale (1991)

P. gyacllor T
Howard 1 1991)

Lyslmochta ruhmerlana

Psychotria megisiasltcta T
Howard! 19vi)

Borrenn prtneeae

Buchnera rinvenzonensis

Cycmumjamesn
llyzandies parviflora

Lindemta diffusa

Sopubta inannll

Physalis peruviana

(exotic)

Leea gutneenslz S

T tree

S shrub

F fem

All species recorded in this study were collected by

AJ3 Katendc,P IpulctorE.Kabasiirac. and verified

by A.B. Katendc

A B. Kaicnde, Dept, of Botany& D.E Pomeroy. Institute

of Environment and Natural Resources. Makarerc

Univereity, PO. Box 7298, Kampala

TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS

In the early pan of 1967 we fell hopeful that after wc had
got nd orthe hyena pack in 1 966. wc might make a profit

this year. Then on Good Friday morning, one of the cattle

hcidsmcn reported that a steer had been killedandpanly
calen on the loner pan of the farm We had often lost

cattle and sheep killed by leopatd and hyena or wild

dog. but the whole 'scene ofllie crime
-

looked different

this time—the steer was so big and the meal taken was

so large! Furthermore, it was a very dull damp morning

and the surrounding bush seemed rather quiet; as if a

storm, or some very important person had jusl passed

by I fiddled about a bit and coughed and poked under

bushy gullies—and Ihen found two enormous lion prints!

My next thought was BREAKFAST, during which I

remembered that we had had some cattle killing by lion

in 1 956. but nothing since I hoped that this lion would

continue on his safari and leave our cattle alone Tltrec

weeks later I heard him roar several miles away lale at

night and sure enough he killed another anutial. an

Abcrdcen-Angus heifer this time. 1 sal up over the kill

for two nights but the lion did not return Then the

pattern began to build up And it killed cattle on OUR
FARM ONLY for tile next six months! None of our

neighbours reported trouble, other than finding kills of

wildgame once or twice The whole area ofabout 150,000

acres in the Central Rill Willey district near Gilgil. with

Eburru as the "epicentre' was tanched with cattle and

sheep, with plenty ofwildlifeon all five (arms.

1 asked the Game Department to help in trapping or

killing this lion but they either had no petrol or ammo or

interest in my problem, but they did loan me a very large

box trap that I set oflen. As the lion seemed either shy or

had been shot at before, he seldom returned in tile kill

for another feed Perhaps he just liked his food fresh

Another beautiful heifer killed—so I prepared to sit up
over the kill all night if necessaty To avoid lum scenting

me I sal in the back of the Landrovcr having covered it

with bush branches I had taken the precaution or
chaining the carcass to a tree stump so that itwas in full

view at about20 yards us there was small moon. I did not

hear or see anything but realised that the carcass was
moving!!! Then the chain rattled and with a low grunt

the lion left—a boring cold wait until dawn.
Failure, again., and thekdls continued at odd intervals

Sometimes over a month went by without trouble and

then he would return He never touched meat that had

been poisoned He did inspect the box trap one night

and in lus disgust sprayed' the doorframe I felt that

somehow heknew that I did nol appreciate his life-style.

He w as right! At that uinc each animal killed was worth

about £50.

The next time lie lulled 1 look the precautionorlying
up the carcass with soil rope and again positioning

myself in a bushy gully about 15-20 yards away, and
covered myselfw ith branches liberally sprinkled with

viscera. It was a totally black night so I hud strapped a

torch tomy rifle andwailed—and waited and viaited and

waited—providing a good meal for mosquitoes. He
roared about a mileaway causing my adrenali nc to whiz

around quite a bit At last at about IO.OOPMIbeaidhini

eating hut could not sec even an outline. At the click of

the torch he sprang back-wards over a bush and didn't

return Failure! And this was the seventh hciferkiUcd. In

the morning I checked out the scene and round tliat the

bush he cleared with his frightened backward spring

wasjust less than 12 feet high* (YES twclvcfoel ) Lions

are strong and alklelic

Aflerafimherkill. I tried tracking him upwith a pack

of pie-dogs from the local camp, together with ourown
The tracks seemed to wander a lot but. as wc had

discovered previously, liedecamped for miles allcr making

a kill I wondered if he felt guilt) or just was wise and
cautious? The eleventh kill was on the night before lire

full moon, so there was every chance of a shot over the

kill the next nigllt—ifhecame back May littlewas taken

from this carcass, so something must have disturbed

lum I took the precaution of using rope, silting in my
ambush with care allowing forwind and even smearing
guts all over die Landrovcr and bushes covering me
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Having got into position before sunset 1 fell confident

of a good chance this time. And then the moon rose

And when I looked through the scope sight on my rifle,

I could sec nothing but brilliant lighll Kills arc never in

the perfect place, and I had made allowance for several

factors. If he came now 1 would be useless, just an

interested spectator

At about 10 30 PM 1 heard some Eland disturbed and

then there lie was. standing on the far side of the kill I

waited until hecame round to my sideand shot him with

a soft-nosed .375 bullet at about 1 5 yards. He gave one

loud grunt and ranaway I No more noise, so 1 went home
to bod wondering if I had missed (Looking lor a possibly

wounded lion in thick bush at night is NOT "living

dangerously"; it is plain stupidity ) 1 found him at 5:30

nest morning within 100 yards of the kill with a bullet

hole in his lungs.

There was tremendous excitement amongst our

employees and glee as wc weighed him and skinned

hun He had a large golden/auburn mane with no blemish

anywhere, norany disability of any kind. All his tcclh

were line, liew eighed 33S lbs and die straight-line length

before skinningwas0 ft 2 in. Height at witherswas 3 R6
in and lus skull was 1 4 7/8X 0 3/8 in A very fine spccuncu

hat I had mounted on black felt by Messrs Zimmerman

in Nairobi

Afternote:

The mounting orthe lion skill on black tell laid cosl £50

which, when added to the £550 Ihc lion had cost in dead

cattle, brought the pnee of the w hole venture to £600

Some years later when I needed a lumpsum to purchase

new rams or a bull. I decided to oftcr ihc skin to

Zimmerman again forcommission sale Whilst examining

the skin laid oul over a chair and die floor in his salesroom,

an American spoilsman tvilh wifeand daughter ‘in low'

approached through the French doors. Without any

introduction or preamble ihc man exclaimed. “Honey,

that's Ihc lion I shod" Without a word 1 gave Paul

Zimmerman a ivmk and bolted oul of another door,

leaving him to handle the silnation. That evening he

telephoned to say that (he American had bought the

skin for—you may have guessed—£6501 This ncally

covered all inv losscsaud MrZimmerman'scoinmissioii

Apparently, the one and only lion the American had

shol on a licensed Safari was a poor and undersized

specimen, so lie bought mine and sold his own. truly,

fact is stranger Ilian Action.

K D Morgan. Grafton Oak. Kiipcck. Hereford. HR20BP.

England.

NOTES

UNUSUAL CITRUS SWALLOWTAIL
BEHAVIOUR

The close dependence of buncrflics on plants is well

known: adull butterflies feed on flowers and frail and

Ihe caterpillars feed on plant leaves. Most people also

realise lhal particular species ofbutterflies have specific

larval foodplant requircraems. and dial Ihc recognition

of the correct roodplanl. by an egg laying female or a

feeding caterpillar, is cued by chemicals in Ihe plant

Rather less well known arc the several uses thal

butterflies make of particular plant chemicals Thcdassic

example here is that of Ibe danaine or milkweed

caterpillars which store poisonous chemicals called

cardenolidcs from their milkweed foodplanls as a

protection against predators. The poisons persist

through the pupal stage into the adull butterfly and

predators which make Ihe mistake ofcaring an adult ore

violently ill Male danatnes also collect other chemicals

called pvrrolizldinc alkaloids (PAs) from dead and

withered boragesand other plants. They then do a bit of

chemistry on the PAs. knocking ofTa methyl group, and

turn them inlo sex pheromones (or perfumes) which help

to persuade females to maicwitbthem Aggregarionsof

male danatnes on dead borages were commonly seen

long before the significance of this behaviour was

understood

All ofwluch may or may not be relevant lo an unusual

observation 1 made last June in Kilifi. I noticed from a

distance thal a Citrus swallowtail (Papilla demodocus)

was paying a loi of attention lo a milkweed shrub

t

(
'nlutrvpis jiiganlta) in c ur garden. Curious lo see why.

I approached and to mj great surprise saw that ihc

butterfly, which was a male, was apparently aiiempring

lo mate wilh a withered and spent seed pod on the shrub.

It was curling itsabdomen aroundand grasping theedge

of lirepod with its claspers (normally used lo hold Ihe

female during maiing). It then flow off. circled the plant

for some tinny seconds and landed on the pod again,

repealing ils abdomen-curling and clasping behaviour

on the same withered pod. This sequence ofcvems was

repealed on another Tour occasions within ihc next five

minutes before the butterfly finally gave up and flew off

I do tiol know how long flits behaviour had been going

on before my observations started

There was no doubt whatsoever that the focus of

llic swallowtail's attention was Ihe milkweed pod li was

also clear lhal whatever attracted tl lo Ihe pod also

siimulniod maiing movements in Ihe butterfly, with ihe

abdomen curling and clasping repealed on each occasion

lhal it landed on ihe pod Nothing is known of ihc

pheromone biology of Paplllo demodocus, and this

species docs noi have a reputation for disiasicfulncss

to predators or of sequestering secondary plant

compounds for defense or reproduction Yci ii seems

that some son ofchemical interaction must have been

involved Ii is noi at all unusual for plan! compounds lo

resemble Ihc reproductive hormones or pheromones of

animals (many plants contain oestrogen ). and the most

likely explanation is that a chemical in the pod is veiy

similar to a pheromone of i he Cilnts swallowtailand ihal

this stimulated Ihc maiing behaviour II may also be

relevant lhal P demodocus is 0 gregarious rooster,

normally a habit ofchemically protected species

Ian J Gordon. Kipepco Project, Box 57. Kilifi. Kenya
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PREDATOR OF THE NAKED MOLE RAT
HETEROCEPHALUS GLABER

Recently, while 1 wason a short held trip to theNgomeni

area of Mwingi district from 10-1 1 May 1997 to catch

naked mole rats. I came across a specitnanof Rufous

Beaked SnakeRhamphtophis oxvrhynchus roslratus in

a naked mole rat burrow.

While I was excavating the soil mound in an active

mole rat site to find the entrance to tile burrow, a snake

was accidentally injured on the back with a hoe It was

extracted from the burrow but unfortunately the

backbone was found to have been broken and lienee

the chance of the animal surviving was nunnna! and it

was killed The abdomen looked swollen so I decided to

open it and to my surprise. I retrieved six naked mole

rats

Issa Agundey. Mammal Dept. National Museums of

Kenya, P.O. Box 40658, Nairobi, Kenya

UGANDA KOB AND LIONS RETURN TO THE
LEKKING GROUND IN BUNYAMPAKA CRATER,
QUEEN ELIZABETH NATIONAL PARK,

UGANDA, FOLLOWING CONTROLLED

BURNING

TheUganda kob, which forms pan ofUganda s national

symbol, is the commonest antelope inhabiting the open

grasslands in the north and north-east ofQueen Elizabeth

National Park(QENP), located inthc Great RiflMtlley in

Western Uganda.

TheUganda Kob is known for iLs Ickkingbehaviour,

where access of a male to females depends on the

strength ofthe former Therefore, most matings arc done

by superior males who control small territories in

designated areasknown as lekking grounds A very big

lekking ground occurs in the short grassland area near

Bunyampaka Crater in the north-east ofQENP
The distribution of kob seems to depend on

availability of tender forage, access to quality mates

and easy sighting of natural enemies These kob oflcn

graze in large numbers in open grasslands south of the

Bunyampaka Crater region. This is a 1 5 km stretch of

thicket-free grassland dominated by short spear grass

Imptratacyllndnca, Themeda trlAmlra, HypeArrhenla

sp and scattered patches ofCymhopogon sp The same

area is a common spot for lions

For overtwo months from Match 1 996, the kob had

abandoned this area where the grass had become very

matureand had migrated to the periphenes of llic reserve

The lions had also disappeared There were reports of

increased crop raiding by kob in villages that lie on the

park margins

The Uganda Institute of Ecology, under Its

ecosystem monitoring programme, embarked on a

burning exercise in this particular area where Uganda

kob arcacommon sight, the fust prescribed fire in more

than a decade This early burning was done just before

the dty season and the 2-3 rains that followed lead to a

uniform sprouting of grass. It is well known from previous

research work that lack ofburning causes a deterioration

in species composition and productivity of grasslands

Fires are a common occurrence in QENP. but are only

set by poacheis for llicir opportunistic ends

When the grass was barely 10 centimetres high, the

Kob, numbering in several hundreds, returned to the

area to feed on the tender forage that was sprouting.

Cases of crop raiding by kob in villages in the

neighbourhood of the park were reduced. Dally

observations have shown dial on average between 500

and2000 animals slay in this stretch ofgrassland, either

grazing or simply resting. Uganda kob form more than

80% of ihis figure. Following Ihc relum ofthe kob alter

burning, lions also returned to the area in subslantial

numbers.

Tourists also now benefit from the easy visibility.
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THE PLACENTA-EATER LEPIDOPTERA OF
ORCHIDS

This is 10 report a very interesting phenomenon that has

not been observed before in Kenya or, if it has been

observed, not a mention of it has been made. It iscommon

knowledge that orchids arcknown to manipulate insects

to assist in their pollination But now It has been

observed that insects are using the reproductive pans

of some orchids as houses' where their larvae spend

three lo four monlhs feeding in the protection of the

seedpod Our observation concerns the swamp orchid

Eulophia angolenns (Rcichbf. j Summerh.

This unusual observation look place between 1 3 and

27 July !996al ticMUiinainiSwamp Tbeswampis found

in Tluka District and is dominated by TTpAorand sedges

(Cypcraceae), wild thorny strawbeny and malvaceous

bushes along the edge of the swamp. Animals, eg.

snakes, birds, frogs, fish and mammals live there loo

Our fitsl glance at the swamp was stolen by the large

fish-eating birds, then the thick 'forest' of sedges that

has eolomsed the swamp But despite the distractions,

we were successful in finding E. angolensis
,
the orchid

lhal we were looking for What struck us is tlic way a few

fruits of this species were malformed and had darkish

sticky substances hanging from the fiuit walls. Wetook

some of the fruits for further observation. These frails

were found In havccaletplllatsin them Hint hadcaienall

the placentasand theyoung seeds In three ofthe (rails

the mature seeds were rolled up with faecal materials of

the caterpillars lhal hung out through the openings In

the fruits. It is only in one fruit that we found traces of

egg deposition on the withered lip Some of the fruit
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samples possessed holes drilled by the calcrpillars right

imo the center ofilie frails. All three had hollow centres

We look ihc caterpillars to Ihe National Musucms of
Kenya. Entomology Department for identification and
round that they belong to Ihc Lepidoplcran family

Noctuidae. Further identification ofcaterpillars and adult

moths caplured on 30 July 1966 between 1900 and 2100
hr was obtained from Cardiff University of Wales. UK
where they were identified as noctutd moths of the

species Cuculia umbraitca (shark moths).

Il would appear ihen that the insects lay eggs on Ihe
floral lips ai about the time of pollination, ihe eggs hatch

thereand the larvae then wandersdown Ihe rachis call ng
all the Dora bracts before eating through the fruit lo the

placentas After eating all the placental material, they

pupuie and emerge as adults as the mature capsules

rupture The specimens we have preserved contain

evidence of this Although we did nol explore the

possibility of the shark moth being a pollinator of/-:

angolenxtx, such pollination bv moths is not uncommon
(Johnson. 1955a. 1955b).
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HELP NEEDED1 THE PLIGHT OF THE GIANT
TORTOISES OF CHANGUU ISLAND, ZANZIBAR

The giant tortoises Geochelone glgantea of Clianguu
Island. Zanzibar, arc belies ed to have originated from
Aldabra. in tlic Indian Ocean, in Ihe early 19th Century
Until recently Changuu remained a safe haven for these

magnificent,
y cl vulnerable, tortoises In the 1950s it w as

reported that there were 200 tortoises on the island

However, in 1 990 tlic population had dropped lo 50 In

1996 Mr Steve Tolan drew attention to the threats that

faced this unique group ofanimals. A survey later in the

year by the World Society for the Protection ofAnimals
(WSPA). together with Professor John Cooper, revealed

that only nine adults remainedon the island It appeared
that tortoises were being stolen, probably to supply the
international trade Thai any adults would remain by the

millennium seemed extremely unlikely.

At the time ofdie 1996 survey there were also84 baby
tortoises on Changuu, but these were kept in poor
conditions in a locked shed. Originally babies were
released on the island when they reached five years of
age. but the likelihood of their being stolen meant dial

they now had to remain in Ihe shed, widt dwindling
numbers of hatchlings joining them each year It was
disturbing news that Ihe 1996 survey revealed no smnll-
lo-rocdium-sizcd tortoises, even though each year a new
batch had been released from the rearing shed
Something had to be done quickly lo ensure that die

giant tortoises would survive, so WSPA. in conjunction
with tltc Zanzibar Tourist Corporation and lie assistance

or Drs Meredith Kennedy and Dennis Doughty, bodi
veterinarians, developed a rescue plan In September
1 996 all 84 babies were relocated to a fenced compound
in the grounds of Livingstone House on the main
Zanzibar Island, while the nine remaining adults were
numbered and closely monitored on Changuu
Disaster struck soon after, when in November 1996

over half the youngsters were stolen from their

compound on Zanzibar, and two adults (a male and a
female) disappeared from Changuu. However, this

setback turned lo advantage A USS500 reward prompted
an informer to come forward and as a result, a man was
arrested in DaresSalaam Nine adult tortoises were seized

(including Ihe two recently marked ones stolen from
Clianguu), and all were returned to Zanzibar Furtlter

information led authorities to another person who was
found lo be In possession of 13 adults. 8 mid-aged and
30 youngsters.

These seizures have quadrupled Ihc Zanzibar
population of 3dull giant tortoises and show what can
be achieved by dedicated effort in a relatively short space
of time However, stronger security measures, better

vigilance, vcicnnaty tests on confiscated animals and
funding for tlic larger food bill, are all essential to increase

the populauon on Changuu and lo provide Ihe tortoises

with a secure future. We are therefore seeking the

assistance of herpetologists, naturalists, and other

concerned persons in order lo provide these. For tunher
information on how you can help, contact John E. Cooper
Informnuon about the appeal and its achievements

will be widely published in hcrpctological and
conservation journals

Sieve TolanS John E Cooper, Durrell Institute of

Conservation and Ecology. University ofKent.
Canleibury. Kent. CT2 7PD. England
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BOOK REVIEWS

BirdsofKenyaand Northern Tanzania. D A. Zimmerman.

DA. Turner&D.J. Pearson ISBN 1-8750191-04-1. Pp

740. 124 colour plates, numerous line drawings &
distribution maps for most species Russel FriedmanCC.

P.O. Box 73. Hallway House. 1685, South Africa Available

from the EANHS office at a reduced price to members

only.

1 hate to beamong the “when we " and "if only

brigades, but this bird guide almost puts me there If

only I had had such a guide when I first arrived in East

Africa, thirty years ago. to help me 9ort out the vast

array ofbird species. I remember my struggles with the

first edition Williams and its black and white waders

among many others and the need lo consult the Guide

to the National Parks in order to identify some or the

rarer species. Since 1 bought this book I think I have

consulted it almost every day I have learned so much
and continue to learn every time I open it—even new

terminology

The 52 page Introduction gives a complete overall

description of habitats to be found, terminology ofbird

identification with a glossary of terms used, extensive

geographic information including weather patients, and

a brief description of sites where birds are mosl easily

seen depending on the birders nine and ability Maps

show major area lakes, parks, ere Good, cxucmcly

comprehensive text on all the species, wonderful

illustrations—especially useful lo have waders and birds

ofprey and gulls in flight. Separate illustrations for bitds

of prey in dark morphs make them coster to identity

Particularly good arc the details oflull feathers in nighljnrs

and oilier species where ibis is oficn Ihc only obvious

field marie

Thisbook caters for all serious nmilhologiMs, ill all

levels. The infomialion given may indeed be more than a

casual observer can easily eope with nnd this was a

comment from one ofmy birders that she hud difficulty

gelling through the depth ofinformation lo Hie esscnlials

which would help her lo identify a bird The size ofIhc

book makes il more ofa book ofreference tban a burden

lo be carried in Ihc field and I would nol recommend it

for the absolute beginner bul for all those with any

serious interest in birds, it is an absolute must. This

publication is in ray opinion ihc first lo pul Kenya on a

close fooling wilh Sooth Africa, vvlticlt has always

enjoyed a wealth ofgood bird guides 1 am overjoyed lo

have il on my shelf, always close ai hand

Marlene Rcid,PO Box 8042". Mombasa.

Editor's noic: Mrs. Reid leads regular birding walks in

and around Mombasa and the Kenya Coast.

The Kingdon Field Guide to African Mammals by

Jonathan Kingdon Pp 465 Illustrated by the author/

artist throughout in colour and black and white, soil

cover Academic Press. London Price 129.95. Available

a! Text Book Centre. Nairobi.

Jonathan Kingdon's seven volume East African

Mammals An Allas of Evolution is one of the 20*

century's great workson African wildlife. Ever since Ihc

fiisl volume appeared, many people have hoped that his

material would become available in a smaller, more

compact formal. This has come lo pass The Kingdon

Field Guide toAfricanMammalsanas Africa’sknown

1.150mammals

As a field guide thiswork sets new standards for the

genre Kingdon is something of a polymath whose

interests. Inter alia, straddle the fields of evolution

taxonomy, behaviour and art. On Ihc one hand he Is a

leading ibinkcr In Ihc biological sciences, and on the

other an academic artist His teaching career was at least

miliolly as u University Lecturer in an Art and not Science

Ihcully This unique combination oftalent makes hisnew

volume an outstandingcompendium of information ou

Africa's entire mammalian fauna, accompanied by

paintings and sketches that illustrate mammals more

cogently Ilian photographs ever can

Standard information given is an introduction to each

order, familyand genus— with original msighl inio iluar

evolution—before presenting Ihe Individual species

English. French. German and Swahili names are given,

followed by average body measurements and weights,

sub-species, distribution (wilh maps), habiuns. foods,

behaviour, adaptations and conservation status In

certain laxa where the preseat state of human knowledge

is vety Hiln (e g. Crocidura, ihc vvhitc-iooihed shrews,

wilh 103 species), spcdcs are lisled. bill site genus rather

than species is treated as the descriptive entity Within

this standatd formula. Kingdon presents an eclectic, bul

lascuialing selection of information

The text is a lad loo technical for some laymen, though

this is not a serious defect Latin names may have todo

for Ihc shrews and bals. as many really have no well-

used common names. Yet for laymen (and field guides

are primarily for laymen), Ihcy arc a nuisance where tile

well-known larger animals arc concerned For example,

'bongo' would have been more appropriate Ilian

• Tragelaphus euryceros' on Ihc distnbubon map which,

in this case, iseight pages from the species' text. Similarly

'lion' is altogether less laboured than ‘Panthera len'

Throughout, the reader senses that the author was

bursting with additional informanon iliat lie was barred

from presenting through lack ofspace This lends lo Ihc

book's biggest weaknesses I believe lhat ii is ihc

Academic Press's first attempt at a field guide nnd this

shows Having published Kingdon's seven seminal

volumes, ihc firm was aware of the vast knowledge the

author liad al his disposal Ycl throughout Uie Field

Guide there isa sense of both penny pinching and poor

planning While Ihcrc is a checklist al llie front of Ihc

book that gets Ihc reader about the text adequately. Ilic

hook lias no Index.The author was told that if lie wanted

an index he had to reduce the text. Yet there are five

blank pages for 'notes' al the end of the book: surely a

luxury of lesser importance than an index?

The map of Africa's rivets and lakes on page 447 is so
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reduced (5.8 x 5 4 cm) that detail has become a
meaningless scribbly blob that isan insull lo the reader

Elsew here, some of the species distribution maps haw
been so reduced that the accompanying Latin names arc

unreadable to many without a magnifying glass leg.

Mhtcapragnmmia cm p 358) Thisabsurd reduction is

also apparent in some ofdie diagrams(eg that displaying

bovid ecological niches on p. 347). Such thoroughly bad
bookmanship is inexcusable—the more so because at

£30 the volume is expensive for a paperback.

These severe criticisms notwithstanding. The
Ktngdon FieldGuide lo AfricanMammals is attractively

laid out. As the only field-guide to African mammals
dial includes all the mammalian orders, it is outstanding

Yet what really lilts this book far beyond the excellent

competition (eg The largerAlammalsofAfricaby Chris
& Tilde Stuart) is Kingdon's wealth or biological

information combined with Iris grasp of both evolution

and ecology. To gel this assembled in a single field-

guide makes the book a very good buy indeed The good
points so outweigh the bad that I recommend it

unreservedly as the best guide to Africa's mammals
currently oil the market

I.S.C Parker. Langata. Kenya

SOCIETY NEWS

RESULTS OFTHE EANHS BULLETIN
QUESTIONNAIRE

First let me again tliank all of the people who have
returned their questionnaires The information you
supplied was very helpful when trying to decide how to

proceed with the new style of Bulletin Nearly five

percent of the questionnaires were returned which is

not bad for this kind of survey

The following graph (figure I > wasa great pleasure for

the editors to sec Apparently we have been doing
something right as there seems lo be genual satisfaction

with the content Other comments such as "Why are

you asking, you are doing fine
1'" seemed to confirm this

general consensus The responses themselves arc very

interesting As ihe graph shows, most respondents like

the present balance of articles Whether those who
responded are truly representative of the readership as

a whole is. ofcourse, open lo question. We have no way
ofknowing.

Uponlookmgat the preferred articles, it was interesting

to note that the most popular were conservation
orientated such as those on Kaknmega and Ihe Sliimba
Kipcpco Project This general interest by the members
was also revealed in the results of the questionnaire on
the Society itself, where advocacy and conscnauon
were strongly featured in responses to various questions

As the Society takes a greater role in conservation and
advocacy. I hope to sec more of this kind of article

Hopefully, manyofdie 'Comment' articles will deal with
conservation advocacy as well

Figure 1 Number of respondents favouring each option
on the present content of the EANHS Bulletin

Always popular, and certainly revealed so from the

results of Ihe questionnaire, arc articles recounUng
specific happenings and articles on individual species

of animals: all such articles were very favourably

responded to.

No article was universally disliked, but there was a

definite coolness towards those articles reporting on
conferences, workshops and meetings. This said, it

appeared in most cases Hint it was the frequency of
meetings and workshops that never lead to anything ai

which the disapproval was aimed. While reporting the

results ofthese is sometimes important, we will try not

lo ov erburden the readers with such items.

Of the returns, 72% indicated that the respondent
wtxdd like to contribute material to the Bulletin F.\cryonc

who said they would contribute is welcome and
encouraged lo do so as soon as they can We are in real

need of material—particularly popular articles and
drawings, but all kinds of material are needed The Tact is

that racist of the time what goes into the Bulletin is

entirely dependent upon what is on hand at the time of
preparation So tfwe don't have enough articles ofone
kind, we lend 10 put in what we do have As most of
those indicating that they would like to contribute didn'i

give their names. I can only say thank you and please

send what you hove. It is most welcome
Comments were many and varied Some of the more

interesting were the suggestions to include resumes of
die lectures (would whoever suggested this be interested

in doing thejob7|, more readers' letters with replies if

possible (again, depends upon the readers to write),

articles about whal each of our projects and sub-

committees are doing, and one particularly interesting

suggestion that we have a 'scandal section' by which I

believe the respondent meant a column on controversial

issues which could be mentioned without necessarily

mentioning the authors' names Particularly pointed out

in this regard was tile Bambun Cement Factory 's

proposed clinker plantjust outside Nairobi National Park
Whal is a supposedly 'green' organisation doing
building such a pollution gcncrating-plant just outside

a national park (oranywhere for that matter)'’
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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF WEDNESDAY MORNING BIRD-WALKS

The Society's Wednesday Morning Birdwalks began In 1971 This means more than 1 300 outings to look

at Birds overthe years! At the 25lh anniversary last year. Fleur NgVveno. the founder and main leader of the

birdwalks, received a Bouquet of flowers Many other enthusiastic birders have helped to lead the ever-

popular birdwalks. Photo by Bettina NgVieno.

MEMBERS’ LETTERS

Dear Sirs.

I have been a member, on and off. formanv years and the

reason that I am writing is to ask if anything lias ever

been written on the spiders of East Africa, presumably

including the scorpions and cciilipcdcs

One hears and reads, for example thai a bite from a

baboon spider Is comparanvclv hamilcssandyei I have

seen women coffee pickers who have been bitten by a

is pc of largish brown, slightly hairy spider, suffenng

considerably until they were rushed la hospital and given

a shoi of adrenaline What about some ofdie aggressive

looking jumping spiders and black widows with red

hourglasses' on their stomachs ofwhich I have seen at

least three, on different occasions’’ Also, some of those

extraordinarily shaped orb web spiders and the golden

orb spiders dial I'm sure must trap small birds in their

webs, particularly in the narrow streets ofMombasa as

well as in the coastal telegraph lines It would be

interesting to know who were their enemies, i.e those

members ofdie hornet family Has anything been written

about the solifiiges—large and small, which appear to

be Tond of meat7 And. although. I have not met one,

what of the comparatively common, large spiders that

live indeep holes near Ndara Ranch, not far from Voi7 1

heard that dicrewas a German who was paying lotos to

collectthem for sale in Europe.
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As well, have any records been kept of local, native

cures against bites? Many years ago. I was stung by a

scorpion and an Ndorobo who was with me spat on the

wound on my ankle and rubbed in snufffrom his banana

leaf container and. immediately, the pain changed to that

of 'pins and needles' and after a day. completely

disappeared

Yours sincerely,

M D Camcllv. Fisherman’s Camp, Box 79. Naivashn.

Kenya

The editors as well as Mr Camcll v would be most

interested in receiving answers to his several questions

NOTICES

Memorial erected to lonides

A plaque, commemorating the life and work of C J P
lonides. the famous herpetologist and naturalist, was

unveiled at the Nairobi Snake Park on Wednesday, 3 1

July. 1996.

This plaque was paid for by the lonides Memorial
Fund—the remainder of the Fund is to be used for a

special exhibit vviUiin die Snake Park.

lonides died in Nairobi in 1968. having spent 43 years

in East Africa He contributed much to our knowledge of

African zoology and was particularly rccopised for his

work on snakes.

Further information about the Fund or Uie life and

work of C.J.P. lonides can be obtained from Professor

John E. Cooper. Durrell Institute of Conservation and

Ecology, University of Kent. Canterbury. Kent CT2 7PD.

UK or Mr Michael Chcptumo. Curator. Snake Park,

National Museums ofKenya, PO Bos 40658, Nairobi.

Kenya

Request forspecimens
I would like lo inform the members of Ihc EANHS that

ihc Osteology Department of the National Museums of

Kenya tuainlains a collection of skeletons of all

vertebrates including domestic aiuinalsoccumng in East

Africa Any member who finds a vertebrate specimen in

reasonable condition (from road killsand other accidents

for example I is requested, ifal all possible, lo bnng the

specimen to the Natural Science Building. Bouom Floor

i Aitenlion Ogelo Mwcbt or Kibiy) as soon afler the find

as possible. Small specimens can be kepi, if necessary,

m a deep freeze until Uiey can be brought to the Museum
Your gill should be labeledwilhyour name, address. Ihc

dale and location where the specimen was found and

Ihc cause ofdeath Ifknown Yonr help will minimise lire

need for the Department lo obtain specimens from ihc

wild and will be highly appreciated

Thank you.

Nina Mudida. Head. Osteology

Allocation of public land to private persons
Members may be interested to know that in a recent

Court case the High Court of Kenya (A Mbogholi

Msaglta. Judge) issued an injunction to restrain some
dev elopers from taking possession of fencing and/or in

any way howsoever developing or selling two pieces of

land in Nairobi which were shown in the relevant sub-

division scheme approved by the Commissioner ofLands

as reserved for 'publ ic utility’

Details ofthe case Paul Nderitu Ndung'u andOthers—
—Pashito Holdings and Another. High Court Civil

Case No: 3063 of 1 996, ate contained in the Ruling issued

by Msagha J dated 18 April 1997. Acopyofthat ruling

is available in Ihc EANHS office.

This ruling provides a precedent for preventing

development of land ilia: has been specifically reserved

for public utility' Whether it will apply lo otherpublic

land, e.g, forest land under the Forest Ad. remains lobe

EANHS MEMBERSHIP RATES
PER ANNUM

10000

una

1000,

* ’Only children under 38 and full lime University

unde cgraguaies. Graduate students register as

full members.

Corporate

SponsorInstututional* *

Full

Family

Pensioner

Student*

lnpoflcis youfrec cnixy io iheNalional

Museums; free lectures, films or slide shows

every inonlh In Nairobi. field trips and camps

led by expcncncod naiuralisls, free use ofthe
join’ Society-National Museum libraryipostal

borrowing is possible) a inonllily newsletter and

a copy of Ihc EANHS: Bulletin every four

months, jind reduced prices on oilier

puWuaiionsThe Society is the BirdLifc Partner

forKenya ft organises the ringing of birdsio

eastern Africa arid w,;lcoinSnew lingers It also

, rum an acuvc Nca Record Selienit-y
;

,
ions on: due on I Jamiaryjrara 1 July

you miy Run for half die yearly .subscription

and receive publications from lint.dale

• ' ... :: :...
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The Bulletin of thf EANHS is a (iriiticd

magazine issued three time* a ycarovvbTch

e silts for the rapid puhlical ion or short notes,

articles. letters, and reviews. Contributions

may be in clear handwriting, printed or on

disk. Block and w hite photographs and line

draw ings are most welcome. Please send to the

EdilorffiANBS),Bos 57. Killfi. Kenya.

The Journalof EastAfrican NaturalHuotry
U published in eollatarafioo Willi the National

Museums ofKenya. It is publishedtwo times a

year. Contributions (three copies), typed in

double spacingon one side of ihc paper, with

w ide margins, should be lent to the Editor

(EANH5), Bui 57. Kilifi. Kenya. Authors
receive 25 copies of their article free of charge.

Aco/ims is Ihc publication of the Oniilhologicul

Sub-committee of the EANHS. It Is published

two limes per year. .Ml correspondence should

he scnl to D.A Turner. Bos ISO 19, Nairobi,

Kenya.

Kaiyajlirdsis s publication of BirelUfc. Kenya,

II is published two limes per year and contain)

popularand informative articles on birdsand

birdingin Kenya. Correspondence should be

sen! in Dr. Leon Bennun, Box 44486, Nairobi,

Kenya.

HaUya Is published three times a year by

Succulcnta EA. a division uf the EANHS.
Member* of die EAMIS can join Succulcnta

EA, and receive B«//ru.. Contributions to

liallyacun he seal tu Professor LX. Newton,
Bos 38995; Nairobi. Kenya.


